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j GERMANY' RAPIDLY REPiACING
fie WORK ON HAJIBOR BRIDGE MATTERKEEPING BEES IS

A GOOD BUMS
SCHOOL ELECTION

IS CALLED OFF
YvY--Y-.- '; r, i' ,

Opposition Proves Too Strong
and New Building Will .

.
' t Not Be Built ,

' v '

J. B KILINGSWORTH PASSED
AWAY VERY SUDDENLY

-- w . -

The people of Beaufort were shock
ed Monday mornng to learn tHat
John B. KUngsworth a retred capi-

talist and well ' known citizen ' of
Beaufort had died some time Sun-
day night. Mr. Killingsworth. ap
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surprisingly uood rrohti Are

" Made With Little Work
'

Expert Says
;

" T
Kaloicrn M I . I Ian I Vvra rotiunr. 7 7ly few; persona think of beekeeping

fts a business, yet which properly
, handled bees yield gcod net returns,

sayg' Mr. C. L. Sams, specialists in
'(beekeeping for the Agricultural Ex- -

Ci'fhatf t sections of the State there

At a recent meeting of the Board Y

of Trustees of the Beaufort Public
School it wa decided to call off the
election tn the question of issuing,
bonds for a' new building. r A strong
opposition to the bond issue devel.'
oped and, it 'seemed useless to go a-- T

head with the election. . It is admit! Y

ted by practically every, one Jthat
the present school facilities are en--
tirely In adequate and the board now
seems to have taken the position that 1
it has done its duty In the premise

'tand the responsibility rests upon the
citizens of Beaufort indivdually and .

collectiVelyY The 'letter from Chair--' Y

man tl, E. Swann printed herewith f
sets forth the hoard! position; . v

. "To the friends of Beaufort 'a
Graded Schools At a meeting of
the Trustee, held;' Friday n&ht Pee.
8 it appeared fircm all information u
at hand- - that it would Jbe impossible -

.

to ' carry the election for bonds at?,
this timeY The Trustees, therefore
passed a resolution requesting the '

Board of County Commissioners to
call off the election." Y-- '7 .

It, is nt the purpose of the Board-- '
of Trustees to try to force the Issue Y

yn the public', bull being . familiar .

with the great need of more rbora and,

are untold myriads of flowerg from
which l&ie bees may gather nectar.
At the presept time 6nly a very
small percent of this nectar is saved

, for human use. Even the honey.
- bee, which is our only means of ob-

taining the nectar, consumes the larg-
er part of what it gathers for its own
food. It is only through a knowl-
edge of the behavior of bees and by
providing suitable environments that
enable us to get any honey over the
needs of, the colony.

Despite this fact, Mr. Sams reports
that he is constantly receiving excell-

ent reports of good profits made for
the small amount of time necessary
for the care of a few colonies of bees,
A an example of this, he gives the
ease of an apiary of sixty colonies
located i nthe mountains which yield-

ed 1760.00 cash for honey already
sold this season. The owner of these
bees' stateg that he was out only six
days actual work- - with the bees. In

of fifty colonies gave $600.00 ca8hiGfman P' 8 mount
tonnage handled there this year

returns
exceed the amount handled

EquaHy as good returns .re had by , f that more than one.
Mr. Wrom the Piedmont j

In one case, an apiary ofMi..

1

r

f

loss to the children by, de'f erred acl.'--"

tion in supplying this need, threlec
tion, was requested to give the pee-- --

pi an opportunity t oexpress their v
wishes in the matter. Y We ' cannot
believe that the good people Y of
Beaufort when' they .fully realise the, ,

greai handicaps under'wMc&YVhe ?

school ls being run, will, tolerate this ' '
condition, because additional 7 rooms ,
and equipment will, cause 'a 'slight
'ncreaie . in '. taxes Unfortunately ' '
si this time after so much agitation Y,
dijing the 18 political Ycampalgnr' '

the minds of many people were pols--
ioned by the intense activity of a few

six days work with the bees. In the
same section another beekeeper bar.
vested one hundred pounds net of
honey from, many, of the colonics; " ""T - u- -r

J...i --u. . Jder tha armistice. A greatjnahy w

vielded their owner, from 200 to
300 paunds of honey per colony.
Momw AthV wKa b rp fiimiliflr with i

'
-

i t;..
intelligent care are highlv pleased
with returns and say that the bees
give the greatest net income of any.

thing on the farm

people who have no children to edu-- ' '
cate and Who are at all times! Sgainst ' "

''publio improvement,, The Board of '

Trustees went' carefullyInto the cost '

of additional improv'ementsY. haying

I HER MERCHANT; MARINE AND
RECAINJNG OCEAN COMMERCE

WASHINGTON- - One of the most
important pluses of after-w-ar m- -

construction is the rapid rehabilita.
tion German merchant marine.
When the European war broke out
Germany was second in the world
in her merchant marine and amount
of maritime commerce tonnage.

During the war German commerce
was driven from the high seas and a
very large percentage of her mer-

chant marine vessels were destroyed.
Under the terms of the armistice,
supplemented by the terms of the
Versailles treaty, Germany was de-

prived of what merchant vessels she
still preserved in her ports by. being
compelled to replace the merchant
shipping of Great Britain and other
countries which she had destroyed.
Thig replacement was effected first
by turning over all of her existing
merchant shipping iand committing
herself to build new merchant ves- -j

selg for her former enemies until
this replacement had been completed

Germany has done all of this and,
in addition, has gone a long way in
replacing her own merchant ship.
ping. She now has over 2,000,000
tons of ocean-goin- g merchant vessels
She hag spent over $180,000,000 du
ring the last four years for merchant
vessel construction and merchant
marine subsidies. According to re-

cent cables from Germany, many of
he ports are approaching the level
of their pre-w- ar activities.

Figures showing operations at the
port of Hamburg, one of the largest

Germany is now negotiating with
Belgium for the return of 135 small

i ""'V " Y " -

the vessels turned over b GermanyM

Belg.um were sold by BelgJumw
Holland and Scandinavian countries

!but Belgium still retains 135 mer--

nt vessels, most of them of small
tonnage for which she has no use,

. It is estimated my maritime author,
ities that within teruyears Germany's

lt.aj.l4nM. maVmaV wilt kava rannv--

ine lecture on cancer delivered

" Beaufort recently by Dr. D, W.

V Dr. Wynkoop.
December 5, 1922.

Dr. D. W. Wynkoop,
Beaufort,
North Carolina.
Dear Dr. Wynkoop;

Y Let me thank you kindly for send.
in the Beaufort News of Thursday,
It t haaiMOvemoer ovtn.

This is very thoughtful of you and

is most valuable for us. There is

no way in which we can get these
newspapers from outlying poits ex
cept through the kindness and courte.
sy of our local representatives.
Won't you pleasa-cohtinu-e t0 do thU?

I cannot let the occasion pass with,
out a word of congratulation with

reference to the lecture itself. What
you have said is exactly right and

as you know, this information is en-

tirely unknown, to, a vast number of

people. It is probable that the print-

ed page ha. reached many times the
number that actually heard the lec.
ture. This multiplication of the au
dience is the real yalue of the pub-

lic press. . , v N

" Sincerely yours,
FY J. OSBORNE

. Executive Secretary,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

, Only two licenses to unite in', the
bonds matrimony have been issued
this .Sreek,V both - to colored . people.
Tbey '.were , issucsV W PaVid Henry

Maggie Johnson Beaufort; alsoJnd
O. Johnson and Lucy Watkina

Jon. Baaufort " ''V.- -

- ' ' Y Y 1
i

v . Parses''' whe 1 4 Ml rea4 tlw
asm paper (( c)la to he well

VY'

TO START SOON

Engineers Inspect Local Waters
And Work Will Begin Jan

uary on Improvements
' I

A party of engineers representing
the United States War Department
arrived in Beaufort harbor ' on tb
Neuse Sunday on an inspection trip
of local waters Those in the party
were Colonel Jadwyn of Charleston,
Mr. H. T. Patterson of New Bern.
Major Koontz of Wilmington and
Colonel Jadwyn is head of the dis
trict of which the waters of eastern
Carolina are a part arid he is mak
ing a trip for the purpose of seeing
what conditions are and to offer sug
gestions as to needed improvements,

Beginning early in January con
giderable work will be done in and
around Beaufort harbor. The dredge
Croatan will be' brought here and will
do some work on the Taylor's Creek
channel with a view of making it
five feet at low water which the spee
ifications call for. The Chamber of
Commerce ha. asked for a .even foot
channel there and if the appropria-
tion can be secured from Congress
this will be done at some later date,

A temporary bulkhead ennecting
Town Marsh with Bird shoal about
200 yards will be constructed at an
early date for the purpose of seeing
whether such a bulkhead will Te of
advantage in collecting sand there
or not If this proves a success a
rock structure will be put there later.
From conversation with the engineers
the News understands that the rock
bulkhead beginning at Fort Macon

channel will: be made higher at an
early date. Other work will be done'
is. that of deepening Gallant's chan-

nel and also removing a shoal near
the foot of Front street.

LOCCG1NC CREW.' Y KILLTHREE BEARS

Some times people do not get bears
when they are hunting for them and

sometimes they do, bit occasionally
in Carteret county . people who are
not hunting bears at all gel them.
This happened Tuesday ! morning

when the crewof the .Carteret Lum.
ber Company's logging tram got

three at one haul. Men on the tram
naw an old bear and two large cubs

' 1 A f I
up a gum tree near me iracn nu
promptly stopped the- - train and sur.
rounded the big"-- game. While

some stood guard and kept the an-

imals up the tree others went off

after guns. A few rounds of buck

shot were sufficient to kill the bears

and they were promptly brought to

the ground. The largest one was

brought in to Beaufort and shown

to many interested spectators. Those

who helped kill the bear9 were L.

Cotton, Walter Allen and Guy Guy

Carraway.
In the forests belonging to the

Carteret . Lumber Company, as well

as elsewhere, there is apparently a

good deal of game. Bear and deer

tracks .and those of other wild an-im-

are seen frequently. Wild

turkeys are occasionally seen also,

but are not,s plentiful now as they

were in former years. .

FLU PREVALENT AGAIN.

Something very closely resembling

flu epidemic ijeem. t0 have struck

Beaufort. For a month or. more

there have been cases of grip or
influensa and during the last week

or so there 'have been quite a num-

ber of them. If the disease is in

fluenza it seem. t0 be a mild form.

Nobody has died from the disease

and the patients are usually out in

two or three days after they are tak

en sick; in fact some of them do not

g0 tr bed at all.

BIRTH OF INFANT

A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs.l

Jos.' House last' $sturdsy4 morning.

The Infant ; has been christened
Joseph House Jr.

COMMUNITY CLlB NOTICE.

The Community Club will , hold JX

regular monthly business meeting at
JtfO p; theNqid
Topsail Club rooms. All member
are urged to attoet as there arinu
porunt matters to be Uken up, ,

BEING DISCUSSED

Petitions Are Being Circulated
Asking for Bridge Beau-
fort to Morehead City

Bridge or no bridge is the burn-
ing question of the hour.' That is
to say shall Beaufort and Morehead
City be connected by a bridge built
by the State Highway Commision
and one highway be built to the two
towns instead of the two pronged
ones now proposed? From informa
tion reaching the Beaufort News this
question is being discussed very ser.
iously in various parts of the county
at the present time. ,

The Highway Commission has ad
vertised for bids for grading the road
from the Craven line to Beaufort
and the contract is to be awarded
today. The bidding today is not foH
any hard surface work but is only
to get the road in shape for the con.
crete or whatever material .may be
used on the road. In case the High
way Commission should decide ' to

build a bridge, route 10 of the Cen
tral Highway as it. is generally
known, would come" to Beaufort via
Newport and Morehead City instead
of the Harlowe section.

Those who Indicate the ' bridge
connecting the two cities say they
have no objection to the county com.
missioners using the $150,000 bond
money now in the banks on a road
to the Harlowe section. They say
this amount will build a good road
out there and if the State will build
the bridge the county ould have a
good road running out from Beaufort
and the bridge to boot.

The News understands that peti
tions have been ' circulated 'around
Newport, Morehead City and" else
where advocating the bridge nd,

that the people in the western, part
lof the county and also some in the
'east are strong for the bridge .prop.
ositieo. la Beaufort there ii aomt
eeniment for the bridge and a. good
deaf; against it. Those who oppose
it say that if the bridge should be

built the road would not be con.
strutted and that they would rather
have the road than the bridge. All

admit that the bridge .would be a
good thing but say that Beaufort
cannot afford to give up a good road
to ..the Harlowe section in order to
get, the bridge. Indicatins are that
there will be a considerable contest
oyer the matter before it is settled.

-- REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following realty transactions
have been recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds.

Walter E. Willis to W W. Willis
rots in square 25 More- -
head City . i

K. B. Stewart and wife to S. A.

Chalk lot 3 in square 22 Morehead
City, consideration $1500.

W. F. Adams and wife to E. W.
Sabiston 373 acres in Morehead town,
.hip, consideration $6000.

Redolh Harris and wife to Homer
Harris 4 1-

-2 acres in Cedar Island
township, consideration $50.

Isabella Midyette to W. S. Chad--
wick house and lot on Turnerstre et
Beaufort, consideration1 $2050,

E. P. Blanchard 76 acres in New

port township to Munger and Ben.
nett, consideration $5.

D. B. Duncan and wife to W. E,
Currier and wife 215 acres in New-

port twonship, consideration $2500.
Allie Swann to E. H. ft J. A. Mead

ows Co. lot in Newport consideration!
$125.09. -

Cape Lookout Development Co. to

J. O. Baxter 1 rot at Cape Lookout,

consideration $100.

.S. E. Gaskins to Lurena Gatkins
250 acres in MfVriftSon township,

consideration $1000. ;
'

.

v.
Sherlock Din

. "Take it away lake It away. I

can't, eat incubator, chickens,

V "Beg pardon,- - sir, but how Co you
know It is an'Jncttbetor chicken?" ;4

:"Eay. Only a chicken without
a mother could grow up to . be as
tough as thatone." , Y

A Ui Shaft EMY
Roommate-'He- y, Bill wake P

It's ten U eight.1

Roomnster (sleepily), "Wait
till 4tb odds get better then bet
It all'.". ;

, .
'

a competent archtect, Y Mr. J, , M. ' '

peared to be in his usual health all
of last week and. neither he nor any
of his family had any warning as
to his approaching end. He I oc
cupied a room alone and when he did
not arise as jisttal Monday morning
and did not answer a call the door
was forced open and he was found
dead in his bed. , He' had evidently
been dead several hours.

Mr. Killingsworth was ' born
. in

Yatesville in ' Beaufort county on
April the 12th, I860. He moved to
Beaufort several years ago and has
made a large number of acquaintan-
ces and friends here. He was a
member of St Paul's Episcopal
churchy - The body of the deceased
was carried back to his old home
for interment. ; Mr, KllUngsworth's
surviving relatives are the following:
His widow Mrs. Mary A. Killings,
worth, daughter. Mrs. E. B. Wind,
ley, Washington, N. C., Mrs. P. V.
Humphrey, Greensboro, Mrs.' E. B.
Fierson Bluefield, W. Vs., Miss Kil-

lingsworth, New York, Misses Ruth
and Olive, Beaufort, a son John who
lives in ' Texas. His brother Y. T.
Killingsworth came here and accom.
ptfnied the body back to Yatesville,

NEW BERN RELIEF.

Citizens of Beaufort both white
and colored have contributed gen.
erously to .aid the suffers of the re.
cent conflagration in New Bern. In
response to a preclamatlon by Mayor
EushaUj Mes s Chas. Manson ' and
W.-- R; Longest raised $292.76 in cash
and' about ten barrels of clothing
last week. A meeting : of colored
people was held in Mt. Zion Baptist
church last Sunday afternoon and in
a short time Uie sum . e $50 was
subscribed for the 'fund.'

MOREHEAD CITY NEWS.

New. of the death of Mr. L, T.
Daniela which occured.at Asheville
was received hefe today. Mrs Daniels
has been at the bedside of her hus
band for the past two months., Mr.
Daniels was well known in the com.
mercial circle, ' having conducted ' a
merchantie business in this city for
a number of years. ;

The body of the decessed arrived
Saturday Jmornlng accompanied ; by
Mrs. Daniels and Mr. A. Dewey Wil.
lis. - : .

The funeral which was attended
by an unusually large crowd was
held at 3 o'clock Sunday evening. The
service wss conducted by Rev. Mr,
Crain.

Friday night a very interesting
play was given by the Graded School
for the benefit of the. New. Bern
homeless people. . The program was
the famous Senior Quartet. Mr. Wil
lis Indian Club Drill was' also enjoy.
ed. Miss Barker's class had an Um
brella Drill, and a number of enter,
taming Comics.,

The music was equally appreciat
ed which was given by Misses Brin.
son, Clarke, and Harker, - Messrs
Eaton, Wade, Josyln, and McLaw- -
horn. The Morehead City school is
the first school to have the honor of
sending financial aid to the homeless
peaople' of New Bern. $200.00 was
the amount sent.

There was a very interesting game
of basket ball played on the ball
room floor of the Atlantic Hotel
Saturday , between a team of the
faculty and a picked team ' of the
girls.The faculty let the girls down
with the little end of the score l-- 4.
There will be another! game next
week between the boys in the Hotel.

American Education week was
observed- - beginning Dec.-4-th at'the
Graded. School and each morning ap-

propriate subjects were handled by
selected epcakers. Dr. G.' W. Lay
of Beaufort spoke on the Duties of
Citizenship and Miss Richardson ' on
illiteracy In North. Ca$olina. YThe
program was .' concluded Satarday
afternoon wta calisthenics on the
green ef the Atlantic Hotel by the
student et the schoel n,aer thf dL
rectldn of Prof. JosItb. followed b
a basket hall gam in the hair room

These reports are from beekeepers "" -'-

who. are interested enough in their"? Pre"war Pertin8

bees to give, them proper attention ctivity

ATTRACTS MUCH ATTENTION
is advancing in North Caro-- 1 t

r

it

Una. Within tn last: f w ,' years
. ..r-- ;- u k..tfiOUsanas oi colonies n uu w..0.

..m -- j w. .nH .mund
icms to mondern hives. The results Wynkoop has .tinted

ns.dera-general- ly

reprintedattention.have been very gratifying.

One example is that Wow from F. J. Osborne of the

an7PiU "American Society For The Control
of of MO gum colonies.
t. i mim. tha bees in 'of Cancer" 1. one of, many received

Kennedy of Raleigh, to make sketch. ;
es . and prepare- - estimates ' of .costs :i
on three propositions,' hamely ; ad. , .

ditions to the present buUding-'- a
new building, in the rear 'of present "
building, and a new building on. a
new site If one could be secured in
s convenient part of the town. - Tn
Board also consulted with Mr; Blair, '

public school architect'.for' North
4..

Carolina, and both architects very
strongly recommended a. building on
4 new site if possible to" secure on.e. ,
Not a single member of ; the, Board
of Trustees has any ax, to grind in '..

mind only the best interest of the
children of .the town.' : We regret
exceedingly that we - CanY Vt give
your 'children the conveniences and
instruction necessary fof, their train-- '

ng and education, but we arc power.
less to supply this necessary equip. , ,

ment until the people by, their votes
give us the money. Y'v'Yr;'? '

While we felt that it would be
just to call off the.', election at this .

time we sincerely urge,' every voter
of the town to ascertain either from v

the offices of the school or by visit
ing the school itself honf great the
need isY We believe when ' this is :

done that you will 'not be satisfied '

by cheap makeshift that might house
the children for the' present but
would be entirefy inadequate for the
teaching 'and. training of ; the chiL
dren. Realizing that w are chil ;

dren only one,in our Jives and that
if we deny the child the proper ed.
ucation at the preper time his oppor. v

tunity in most cases, i gone forever".
Your Board Trustees feels very
keenly their respousibility. Y.

We very greatly . hprthat-th- e

friends of the schdel may. rise in large ;

numbers and soon demand a school
that, will he aeooh'" io none in our :

county Whonet. r t s condition
arise the "board ef . Trustees Jhill
most gladly ask the County Beardr
of 'Commissioners io .authorise I an '

Ualt an ,lectieJ Y.; Y. "YY'?i ' '

YY 'UJC. SWANW.Y.',
.Chafrman Beard of Tru-tees- i

factiiJty Vnd hgh sebool girls. He

the-ir round gurris to give anygreat

This apiary Was transferred t0 mod--

ern hives and that same season the

bees on the same ground produced

i2,00 00 worth of honey. These
were located in one of the best

Eli t th tte for honey pro.'
"luv"" " " "

duction.

MOREHEAD CITY WILL
pdorasi y GET ASSEMBLY i

At this writing the chances for
Morehead City', getting the Baptist

Seaside. Assembly seems to be very

favorable. At any, rate the com-mitt- ee

which has the matter in

' charge will recommend that the As--

sembly shall be located. in or near

that city. It appears that Wilming-fto- n

will make a fight on the conven.
tion floor for the Assembly but as

the Baptists have met at Wrights.

.ville Beach for "several , years and
; with the placewere not well pleased
Y as sits foritbelr purposes it Is

more than likely that the -- Assembly

Ywill come to Morehead City. The

New. received telegram last nigbt

.from the Reverend H. A.' Day .of
Y Beaufort in regard , to ths matter

reads followV: A , . Y--' '.iVMcl aa
,V. L ""Bartist-- ' Seisidt , Assembly cem.

mraehd Morehead

: ' v , i ' ' "City to the convention as; offering

the best temporary aad permanent
site for ;the Assembly. - Beaufort's

Joss 4a primarily t laclt of Hotel

aecnjodationi. The matter Is still

te corns before tbs convention. No

. doubt Wilmington : will Y b heard
from oa the convention floor.Y

' . HARRY A DAY. .

.JVY-."- 1' ;VS -.. ? i ,: Y-- i: - ,' f , wo--a .; v ' 'XX ',. .T" .' y v i ' ,
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